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Phys. Ed Center: a building with a philosophy
Anyone patient enough to give
Carnegie Gymnasium an honest
•tare would never ask why we
need a new one. Old Carnegie was
built in 1906 for four hundred
students. With the increase in the
phys. ed. department course offerings and staff, and the rise in
enrollment over the last seventyodd years, the building is more
than inadequate space-wise.
BY LATEST calculations, however, the college should boast a
new academic facility encompassing 87,000 gross square feet, truly
a mighty fortress in comparison to
Carnegie's modest 16,000. The
latest timetable sets the date of

completion toward the fall of
1978.
If past records are any indication however (the architects have
labored over developing plans for
over a year), a more realistic
deadline should extend into 1979.
ACCORDING TO President
Gordon Van Wylen, the estimated
cost of
the new center is
$3,200,000. Through gifts and
fund raising, $2,800,000 has
already been raised from foundations, alumni, and friends. The
goal is to have the remaining
$400,000 raised by this coming
fall when bids on the construction
begin, a plan that is particularly

beneficial to the college since the
Kresge foundation's grant of
$300,000 is contingent on the
college raising that last $400,000.
Van Wylen, who has headed
the fund drive, is especially
interested in finding the money
without taking out loans: "We
don't want to increase the debt of
Hope."
ACCORDING TO Van Wylen,
the philosophy behind the building of the new facility is not an
emphasis on spectator sports, but
participation in physical activities
and the development of a wholesome attitude toward our own
bodies. A commitment to estab-

lishing life-long patterns of health
will serve to encourage a rounded
personality in an academic community where the emotional and
mental portions of our souls are
already under travail, as well.
The ultimate realization of this
philosophy is a blending of the
cultural, the religious, and finally,
the physical.
THE CENTER is designed to
feature six handball courts, a 25
meter by 25 yard L-shaped pool
complete with a diving area, dance
room, combative and gynmastics
room, stress testing area (to
determine physical fitness), the
Health Clinic, three connecting
basketball courts, four classrooms
and office space. As much flexibility as possible will be built in to
allow several activities to take
place at one time.

A report compiled by Associate Professor of Physical Education
Gordon
Brewer recommended that college basketball
games continue to be held in the
Holland Civic Center after the
completion of the P.E. center, so
that the addition of bleachers,
especially oi\ a large scale, would
not sacrifice usable space.
ACCORDING
TO
Business
Manager Barry Werkman, the
phys. ed. center committee comprised of Lecturer in Dance
Maxine DeBryn, Associate Professor of Physical Education Dr.
George Kraft, Ray Smith, associate professor of physical education, Michael Gerrie, dean of
students, and Werkman researched
many possibilities for the new
center, including time spent looking at several newly designed
phys. ed. buildings.

Funny Lady opens
SAC film series Friday
The Social Activities Committee of Hope College has announced the film series for the
first semester. This series is
annually sponsored by the Social
Activities Committee (SAC).
THE OPENING film. Funny
Lady, stars Barbra Striesand. This
film is a sequal to her starring role
in Funny Girl. It will be shown in
Winant's Auditorium both Friday
and Saturday at 7:00 and 9:30
p.m. Admission is $1.00.
All movies on the series will be
shown both Friday and Saturday

nights in Winant's Auditorium
throughout the year. Just last
year, Winants was renovated to
become the permanent home of
the film series. Like " F u n n y
Lady", each film will have a $1.00
admission charge.
OTHER FILMS this semester
include: The Candidate, Wind and
the Lion, Day of the Dolphin,
Scenes from a Marriage, Nashville,
All the King's Men, The Eiger
Sanction,
The Grapes of Wrath,
The Four Muskateers, The Hospital, King Kong, and others.

Business openings increase

Zuverink sees bright future
The latest word from Career
Placement Director Myra Zuverink is that there are jobs. In f a c t , '
the outlook on the fall job market
is much brighter than spring
assessments predicted. According
to Zuverink, "Most openings can
be found in engineering and
business, a market which has
improved the most in the last
year.
"BUT THE JOB search gold
mine is women in business, and it
is expected to be a good field to
go into for the next several years
because women are in short
supply.
"Companies have been hard-hit
by the recent government ratios
requiring that certain percentages
of women be hired to meet equal
employment standards. Women
have traditionally entered social
work and teaching related occupaMYRA ZUVERINK
tions, leaving a void in the
business world.
THE SERVICE lines are also
"A WOMAN is almost guaranteed a job if she looks ahead and booming, including health, adverchooses an unconventional, com- tising, recreation, and police
work. Law is still increasing in the
petitive j o b . "
Equally fruitful for men and business administration and fiwomen are the related fields of nances, personnel and labor relations.

availability of job opportunities,
but there is a very similar increase
in the number of people going
into it. Consequently the competition is high.
"It
has
been
statistically
proven that being willing to begin
on the bottom rungs is beneficial
to a liberal arts graduate," said
Zuverink. "Given the opportunity, he can prove himself on
the job because he has the
mentality, the capacity to continue growing, and knows how to
learn and problem-solve," said
Zuverink. "And companies often
draw up from their employees
rather than hire someone from
outside to fill a vacant position.
"SENIORS should begin early
in the year to make an appointment to set up a permanent file
and credentials. The Placement
Office will help in learning the art
of filling out applications and the
do's and don't's on being interviewed. An orientation meeting
will be announced soon, but if
you can't make it, give yourself a
head start in your quest for a
livelihood and set up an individual
appointment. And above all, don't
pve up.
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Aside from the R.A.'s and an odd administrator or two, about the
only people on campus to greet the freshmen were the football players
who kept sly eyes peeled to check out the latest nubUe beauties.
Needless to say, they were being checked out in return. The score won't
be in for another couple of weeks.
The first weekend on campus found our freshmen orienting toward
toward college attitudes, expectations, and an atmosphere of adventure.
Exciting experiences included fitting unlimited amounts of junk into
limited space, making friends with roommates, and locating the nearest
bathroom.
Freshmen who abhor condescending treatment when asking
directions around campus should insist that they are actually junior
transfers f r o m Harvard.
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A mud-ball world
There's been a lot of sappy talk a b o u t
the good time Fifties, and a l o t o f hogwash
a b o u t the psychedelic Sixties. Apparently
we've finally hit the emerging rocks of the
disillusioned Seventies. I concur with those
d o u r critics of nostalgia who insist t h a t the
Fifties were commonplace, staid, and (hold
y o u r breath) boring.

All I remember of those good old days
is frantically searching f o r other little kids
t o play with, and digging my security
blanket back o u t of the trashcan where
mom persisted in hiding it f r o m me. There
really wasn't much to do. I could tote a
pained snake off the back lot and put it in
the garage, or peek at Johnny f r o m the
house on the corner exposing himself in his
plastic swimming pool, b u t these were only
summertime highlights. I got a lot of crap
f o r both.
Marching t o Washington in '71 got me
no w h ere at all. I made it eight feet f r o m
the f r o n t door when ^he strong right arm
of the law, my father, slowed my progress.
I was still inside the house, mind y o u .
Still early in the Seventies, we youngsters in high school were still convinced
t h a t the spirit of activism, rebellion, and
dope planned to stick around for us to
enjoy. But we were mistaken in our
conviction, and by the time we geared
down t o ground level reality, even the dope

1

This excess of energy and quasi-idealism
burned o u t in the early Seventies, leaving
instead a steppwl-up conservatism and a
cloud of disillusionment."
Long sentences, sure, but long enough
to cover thrity years? Do capsules, or even
c o n t e m p o r a r y analyses, extract the living
of those years? Actually, we have a '
marvelous set-up. People could be pompous, staid, and bored and never know it
until years later when the generalization
freaks hit them with how it was.
And maybe the Sixties were golden;
teenagers and dopeheads get few chances
to tell their parents and their president
where to shove it and be legitimate at the
same time. God knows if w e ' d . k e p t it up
another ten years, Kent State would have
been only a taste of what was to come.
So w h a t if the kids grew up and got
tired of parading around protesting in favor
of the: p o o r , the underdog, against the
inequalities and injustices of our world and
went on t o earn $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 a year? They
couldn't get what they wanted, so they
w e n t ahead and wanted what they could
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get.
The sober men in grey suits who write
our history before we make it tell us t h a t
we are disillusioned. Intentionally or not,
that implies that we were illusioned before.
Don Quixote had a good time with his
illusions, his dreams, but he died in bed.
. I agree with t h e killjoys who boo-hiss
soggy memories, b u t only because dreams
and past-conjuring blot o u t the dust and
t h e : w o r m s and the graves t h a t our world is
made o f . We can be ^ - i l l u s i o n e d w i t h o u t
getting into disillusionment; we can find a
way to go t h a t lies somewhere between the
clouds and the ostrich-with-its-head-in-

But for Helen of Troy
Chamelions could have been shipped
directly f r o m Athens stamped Golden Age,
they are so Greek. Beginning as independent men who drank beer, smoked d o p e ,
and chewed cigarette b u t t s , they pledge
Arcadian t o round their image by coating
themselves with a conservative sheen. The
women are more subtle and sometimes
work it t h e other way around. Anything
for a date.
This is all just a very good joke you
understand. Life at college would be dreary
and drab w i t h o u t the Greeks to laugh at.
We t h i n k they're a j o k e , they think we're a
joke t o think they're a joke, we think
they're a j o k e t o think we're joking, and so
on. But t h e biggest chuckles yet to arise
f r o m this battle of the foreign legions are
the independents w h o are so threatened by
legit Greeks that they go pseu-Greek to
strike below the belt with heavy satire.
What the Eta Nu Apple Pies and Signa Phi
Nothings fail t o realize is t h a t they're
strategically joining w h a t they t h i n k
t h e y ' r e trying t o humiliate, and betraying
themselves in the process. Have y o u ever
heard of a N.O.W. libber trying t o damage
a male by aiming for his r u m p ? A supreme
example of signa phi-ing nothing, unless
you consider establishing flagrant stupidity
something.
T o go Greek is no crime. It has its
advantages. But t o lose y o u r a n o n y m i t y
while y o u ' r e better off a n o n y m o u s , and t o
enter the social whirl before you've got
anything t o flash is a veiy bad j o k e . The
final test is t o stand facing a mirror and
remove y o u r treasured f r a t shirt o r sorority
sweatshirt. If you dematerialize, take it as a
hint.

The Greeks are back. Of course,
everyone else is back, t o o , but t h a t ' s not
surprising. What's amazing is that our local
OKE's and O K A ' s and Delta Phi's and
was fairly passe.
. •
KHN's and Sigma Sigma's arid th^ir cohorts
A hundred years f r o m now the three
and rivals survived a n o t h e r slimmer of
decades: Fifties, Sixties, and Seventies, will
being treated as though they we<e regular,
non-fascinating people as they slaved at
probably be condensed into a survey o f a-hole;'*
unglamorous summer j o b s . It's .a miracle
That
middle-ground
is
called
earth,
history capsule: ' T h e post-war sense of
that their fragile egos withstood the
relief in the Fifties, coupled with pom- where the strategy is t o work with the
onslaught. ,
., \
posity and stifling conservatism; begat the good, solid dirt in your hands, because
After braving the hazards of everyday
:
rebellion of a united g r o u p ' o f V o U n g ^ that-5 *what you've got.- The trick is t o . nohdescription. f o r several m o n t h s , those
Greeks w h o d o n o t end u p on; a mental
people whose m o t t o ran, 'Experience is ' s q u i n t towards w h a t that earth, t h a t dirt in
ward fiercely insisting that they; are really
everything, and while y o u ' r e at it, change your hands, can be made into w i t h o u t
super-Knick, Siren-Sigma, or t o get d o w n
this crummy world so you can get some letting it trickle through your fingers.
to brass tacks. Master of the Universe, are
So get on with it.
good experiences.'
drawn back to H o p e like flies t o a horse
carcass. The irresistable : a l l u j e is an
environment w i t h personality characteristics t h o u g h t f u l l y prepared for t h e m . They
k n o w what they are expected t o be here.
Without that f r a t shirt or sorority sweatshirt nailed firmly to their cheats they's
have nary a clue.
Sometimes I think t h e anchor would be
There are a few exceptions tb my harsh
better off if y o u guys d o w n in.your putrid
generalizations.
T w o are the Sibs and the
!
seems
early
to
be
complaining
little womb of an office wadded up little
Cents.
Even
with
their shirts on, they are at
strips of soggy toilet paper and used t h e m already, b u t I was rudely awakened this
a total loss for a self-definition.
morning at 7 : 0 0 a.m. by a wandering
f o r features.
.
W v
Then, too, o u r campus is blessed with
Then again, a marvelous transformation troupe of singing garbagemen. At first I
turncoats and chamelions
Anonymity
would result if you wadded yourself up attributed t h e noise to rumors of fraternity
doesn't
suit
the
Turncoats
whilethey are
lushes
w
h
o
,
I
concluded,
must
be
on
their
i n t o little expendable globules and let the
independent,
b
u
t
when
they
get
their
shirt,
way
h
o
m
e
f
r
o
m
an
extended
evening
of
toilet paper worry a b o u t t h e features.
it
doesn't
quite
fit,
or
else
it
doesn't
match
What I'm trying t o say is that drafting pre-drinking season warm-ups.
the color of their eyes. So t h e y . q u i t and
When I identified the culprits, I was
toilet paper to d o the j o b on the anchor
work on an " I am superior, I , reject you
would be a bright move and might even • dismayed. If sanitary engineers m a k e that
' much noise, how loud are the upperclass- s o r o r i t y / f r a t e r n i t y " routine u n t i f i t is worn
meet the anchor's ends.
so thin that no o n e even remembers what
m e n going t o be?
they rejected in t h e first place. ;
Bouma
Cottage
Terese Graham

otexo

Reader flushes anchor

o nrto

Bouma residents decry
singing garbagemen

W h y people play pinball
puffing m a y curtail my life t h i r t y years
Humanoids are intrinsically egocentric
earlier
t h a n if 1 would desist; t h e n again, a
creatures spending most of their time and
giant smog f r o n t may move n o r t h w e s t
energy scuffling tfith their environment to
f r o m Gary, Indiana t o m o r r o w and poison
win a number of self-defioed comforts.
me in m y bed. Failing t h a t , I'll be
This does not, probably, adequately
stampeded by a raging herd of crazed
explain why we begin degenerate activities,
though this conduct undoubtedly fulfilled showhorses escaping f r o m the county
fairgrounds as I walk t o t h e cafeteria early
some vague and transient "need'" at a
on November Third.
particular time in life, but it does explain
Speaking again psychologically, which
why we continue this line of behavior once
I'm
not in the least qualified to do, the
we've begun. It requires a good deal less
present rewards I receive from pinball
immediate pain to travel the same road
playing, smoking, drinking, chain bubble
we've initially embarked on than to come
gum-chewing and gossiping far outweigh
to a screeching halt, maneuver a sticky
any future advantage I can immediately see
U-turn, and make a backward journey.
in not playing pinball, not smoking, not
In psychological terms, most of us are
weak regarding certain future rewards, drinking, not chewing Bazooka Joe, or
keeping my mouth shut. The future assets
especially when the future and the; reward
are too uncertain to seriously challenge the
are by no means certain. Ihstead 1 of
plugging my life earnings into brainless, . present and tangible ones.
bell-ringing pinball machines, I could save ; ' Forty years from now, as I lay in my
the money for a European tour. Unfor- hospital bed with arthritis in my fingers,
pinball elbow, lung cancer, cirrhosis of the
tunately, current prices dictate that no-one
liver, a full set of false teeth and lockjaw,
short of J.P. Getty can afford a European
science will probably have invented a time
tour, and what is more likely, 1 will blow
clock whereby I will shed these infirmities,
that money on a bottle of diet-pepsi within
regress forty years, saunter casually into
twenty minutes anyway. In terms of
enjoyment at a given moment, pinball is a Pinball Palace, and probably be no better
wise and (sometimes) fruitful investment. at winning than I am now!
The same is true of smoking. Certainly,
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Br'er Rabbit laid low in the briar patch
by Robert Eckert
Ah, the first day of classed. It's
different every year. Whether a
freshman or senior, one faces the
prospect of another year with a
mixture of emotions directly
linked t o his class standing.
FOR MANY, the four years of
first day feelings will be described
as a downward curve from diffidence t o despair as they enter the
strange world of adulthood and
find t h a t it only gets stranger.
There are notable exceptions,
however. There are t h o s e - m o s t of
them Dutch, Holland residents
who still send their laundry h o m e
on w e e k e n d s - w h o come to Hope
with confidence and optimism.
They spend their summers working f o r the college on a science
project or as counselors at Camp
Q e neva
THEY CLAIM to "get a lot out
o f IDS 113 and they actually
have jobs waiting for them upon
graduation. But the gateway to
this Utopia is narrow and your
success depends on your reactions
to that wonderful thing somebody
dubbed the Hope experience.

The first day of the year brings
a number of traditional Hope
experiences t o members of the
various classes. How you handle
them will make or break you.
IF Y O U ' R E a freshman and
you've gotten this far you have
already crossed more bridges than
you suspect. How, for example,
did you find o u t an anchor would
be published today and that it
would be free?
If the kid down the hall who is
a f i f t h generation Hopeite told
you, take a good look at him. He's
the one who will be a teacher's
assistant next semester while
you're still trying to find an R.A.
who can remember your name.
IF YOU'RE disappointed because your teachers held full
length class sessions today, it's
going to be downhill f r o m here.
But if you're sincerely and vocally
indignant because today's ten
minute sessions weren't what you
paid for, then you've got what it
takes . ; . you'll be obnoxious as
hell, but you've got what it takes.
Despite all the newness and
uncertainty that plagues the first
day of the first year, the first of

the second is by far more crucial.
No matter what happens t o a
freshman, he possesses an invulnerable optimism that sustains him at
least until mid-terms, but a
sophomore's great expectations
have been reduced to grim
realizations. He's been there. He
knows what Saga food tastes like.
FOR THE sophomore, the
party is over. He knows that Hope
is not an overgrown church camp
as it seemed a year ago. It's time
for him to begin making adult
decisions. But the amount of
maturity a sophomore can handle
is limited.
If you curse freshmen for
making noise after you've gone to
bed, you're old before your time.
There will be two more complete
sets of freshmen before 'commencement. Start criticizing them
now and you'll be shooting them
maniacally from the tower of
Dimnent by 1978.
AS TOUGH AS the sophomore
has it, however, let's not belittle
the woes of Hope's juniors. They
went through today knowing they
have no role to play at Hope.
Freshmen can follow the maxim,

Failed to fill quota

Knickerbockers lose house
During the last Campus Life
Board meeting in May, current
Student Congress President Dave
Teater cast the decisive vote
against returning Columbia Cottage to the Knickerbocker Fraternity for the 76-77 year.
TEATER
SAID,
"College
policy states that the fraternity is
responsible for 60% occupancy by
members of that frat. I contacted
members of Prater and Knickerbocker fraternities ' a b o u t ' this
same issue and informed them
that they must re-petition t h e
Campus Life Board to get their
houses back.
Within the week, I received a
proposal from the Praters with a
list of the members intending to
live in the house which met the
60% occupancy requirement. By
the time the appointed meeting

o

came around, I had still to hear
from the Knicks.
SINCE THEY had not reapplied, Campus Life Board took no
a c t i o n - t h e r e was no proposal t o
take action o n - s o their house was
not returned to them.
"A week before school was
out, I was contacted by the
president of the Knicks, Rob
Gunther, informing me that his
frat wished t o get their, house
back."
•1 *-* " 4
;.*• i*'i ' • •. i
ACCORDING to Teater, a
special Campus Life Board meeting was held on the basis of an
occupancy sheet turned in by the
Knicks. Later appraisal of that list
showed that only about one-third
of that list had actually expressed
interest in living in Columbia
Cottage.
" A t that time the list was
fraudulent," said Teater. "Despite

D

"let live;" sophomores are allowed
to "live and let live," while
seniors, those reckless devils, need
only "live." What is left to the
junior?
Because of this void juniors
tend t o either regress and spend a
year just like the last one
stumbling from major to major or
they try to usurp those leadership
roles that only seniors are qualified f o r ; and that is how a junior
commits his most dangerous error,
peaking too early.
IF YOU DIDN'T make today
the first day of a year of lying
low, y o u ' r e asking for trouble. Go
ahead, win an election when
you're a junior; you'll be a
has-been before the first day of
your senior seminar.
Your junior year is the time to
get lower grades or score fewer
touchdowns than you're capable
of. Your senior year is goin^ t o be
bad enough; leave yourself a
margin of hope.
FINALLY, FOR you seniors,
this is the time when the old brain
really begins to deteriorate. Today
you probably began to realize that
only a very sick person would
console a job-hunting student
with words like, " A liberal arts
education will make you a wellrounded individual."
Of course the terrors of impending joblessness are obvious to
seniors, but what' they may

unsuspectingly fall prey to is
nostalgia. The day before the Pull
some of you iconoclasts who
vowed four years ago never t o
witness such idiocy will begin to
think you were too hasty.
OTHERS WILL wish they had
joined a fraternity or gone t o class
more o f t e n or whatever they
didn't do, they'll wish they'd
done. If that sounds like you on
this day of days, do not make a
resolution to accomplish all those
things in this final year.
If, for example, you skipped
class every other day u p till now,
it's too late to remedy that by one
measly year of perfect attendance.
Now is not the time for resolutions, now is the time for
rationalizations. If you want to be
proud on graduation day, you'd
better begin making u p reasons
why.
No matter what your class
standing, it boils down t o this;
Today is the first day of the rest
of your life. I'll pause now so you
can go someplace and be sick for
five minutes. •

A&B RENTAL
REFRIGERATORS
FOR RENT

PHONE
392-2611

BUNTE'S
PHARMACY

this, the Campus Life Board
reached a tie vote on the Knick's
proposal. As Chairman, the decision was left t o me, and I voted
against them. |t's n o t cool to put
freshmen in a house with even a
handful of influential fraternity
members.
"And that goes for any fraternity. If t h e occupancy requirement is close to being fulfilled,
h o w e v e r , I ' m : entirely f o r the
fraternity getting the breik' and
keeping their fraternity together."
LATER in the summer. Dean
Gerrie chose to clear the fraternity out of the cottage since the
members of the fraternity did not
follow u p their enthusiasm by
turning in housing cards.
"I completely uphold Dean
Gerrie's decision to do t h a t , " said
Teater.

COSMETICS
54 E. 8th St.

At the Corner of 9th
and College
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Martians in the chute
How would you feel if some crazy editor told
you to write a column on sex? Proud, aroused,
scared? My reaction was a bit heavy on the scared.
Who knows? I might be responsible for teaching the
whole campus (I may be overestimating the anchor's
popularity) how to keep themselves and their lovers
in ecstasy. Roommates might get kicked out of their
rooms permanently! Where would all the roomies
go? I'll come back t o the problems of what to do
within or without the room in a later column. Right
now let's find everyone a place to do it.
Menage a trois is a possibility, although this early
in the semester you might feel more comfortable
suggesting where the plants should go rather than
where y o u r bod should go (or come, as the case may
be.) But t o the crotch of the matter, what if you,
Roomie, also have a lover, and b o t h of y o u have
been asked t o wander the halls for awhile?
Furrow y o u r brows no longer, and quit looking
at the movie schedule (arm rests are such a hassle).
Have y o u ever investigated t h e fire escape chute of
Voorhees? Certainly would be a change f r o m the
backseat, and n o windows to worry about! If your
b u t t s w o n ' t slide down those curves, try some K.Y.
Jelly - always a handy item. Women can carry a tube
in their purses, you gents may want to invest in
some painter pants - the K.Y. t u b e will fit nicely
into a long leg pocket. There's also the Pine Grove.
Not private, b u t perfectly suited for an orgy - trees
for tying Chinese swings and gymnastic rings t o ,
and earthy mounds to start things rolling.
Unfortunately, t h e only orgy I've been able to talk
anybody into is a Saga garbage orgy complete with
h o t dogs, watermelon, and brownies. The h o t dogs
w e a start.
. Another o p t i o n is the roof of DeWitt, b u t take

along some foam mats to cover the sharp stones,
and be discreet or Campus Police will have t o start
patrolling there, too. You might want to bring along
a sleeping bag, in case you are locked out and have
to spend the night. (How u n f o r t u n a t e . . . )
When you leave DeWitt in the morning, someone
may stop to ask how you got into the building so
early. Although they'd learn more if they asked how
you stayed in so long, I wouldn't divulge that. Just
tell them y o u ' r e with the Wilderness Skills class,
your instructor is right behind you and will answer
all questions.
Options four and five are t o find a lover with an
off-caippus apartment, or one with a Brumler
apartment. Off-campus apartments can be small, b u t
usually they have private bedrooms. The apartments
in Brumler are roomy enough f o r three couples, and
four if you d o n ' t mind two couples in the living
room (the b a t h r o o m is a possibility, but it's rather
small).
v
Investigate Peale Science Center, too. The guards
lock u p at 11:00, but y o u (and yours) can stay as
long as you tell the guard y o u r name. Lots of little
rooms on the b o t t o m floor. Hopefully, you'll be
able t o think of other exciting places. If you can't,
let m e know; I'll start storming the Office of
Relations in-VanRaalte and demand t h a t they start
improving our facilities for relations!
If y o u run i n t o problems before the next issue is
out (the anchor issue), or if y o u ' d like a particular
problem or pleasure discussed, slide a letter u n d e r
the anchor office door. If we need more contact, Til
give y o u m y telephone number. But until then,
remember: an apple a day m a y keep you o u t of the
Health Clinic, b u t if goals and purposes aren't u p
your dark alley, sex gives y o u rosier c h e e k s . . . .

BASS 100's
unique, flexible
rubber bottom
with
model in
arch
support,
quality
mellowed
full grain
leather uppers
for walking
comfort.
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The method behind the madness

LEW TEN HAVE
For those who cannot imagine
why people want to play football
in the first place, and for those
who will read anything in print as
long as it's about football, the
editor held an interview with
Flying
Dutchmen's
co-captain
Lew Ten Have, senior defensive
linebacker from Hudsonville. This
interview is the first in a series of
interviews calculated to uncover
the sources of the devotion our
athletes display toward
their
sports.
Why do you play football?
I need something besides going to
school in the fall to get excited

about. I like the feeling of being
out in front of other people; I
enjoy the competition and they
physical challenge. Being out in
front is a good feeling; so is
playing the game itself.
Being with the guys is a big
part of the whole thing about
football, and going through a
challenge with them. In a way it's
like pledging: it's hard. You're
nervous, and to go through it with
the guys, to come out of it, and
trying to do well for myself as
well as the team doing well, are all
wrapped up in it. You always
dream of pulling off a key play
and winning the game. Like
intercepting five passes and making all the touch downs. You
dream. It's not real, usually, but
it's nice to try for.
My first year I didn't letter. I
could have played better and I
was frustrated. It was an ego blow
to go from high school star to not
making much of an impression. I
wanted to come back and show
myself and everyone else I could
do it.
Do you have a killer instinct?
I think so. When I play I'm a lot
different than I am in everyday

life. You take on a different
attitude. All your aggressions
come out. I want to hit the other
guy as hard as I possibly can. I
want to destroy him, sure-drive
him back, but not to kill him. It's
my j o b - I ' m trying to hit him as
hard as I can.
The word "glory" sounds bad, but
is it honestly
involved in the
desire to play football?
Glory, partly: having other people
recognize you, but partly selfsatisfaction. At a place like Hope,
the glory only goes so far.
Football here is coming on now,
more people are behind it, but
you're not a super-stud because
you play for Hope. You keep
playing even though you don't get
t h e glory. Maybe one in five
games is glorious, but it keeps you
going. Glory comes in being
recognized by your teammates
and your coach. Their approval is
probably more ego-boosting than
outside admiration.
What motivates you to "give your
all" during long, hard practices?
Everybody has to do it. Practices
are very competitive because you
d o n ' t want to let down in front of
the others. They keep you going.

At times, when you're struggling and you're super-beat, you
wonder if it's worth it, but you
know there's going to be an end.
You have to be able to take as
much as you can mentally and
physically because that is what is
often going to hit you in a game
situation. Preparing yourself as
thoroughly as possible makes you
stronger for a game. Plus, being
put in the position of a co-captain, I've got to set an example,
especially being an upperclassman
being looked at by freshmen on
the squad.
How does being elected co-captain
by your teammates affect your
attitude and performance?
I think it will really help. I feel
confident because they gave me
the honor, and feeling confident
can't hurt! John and I are
emphasizing fairness in our posi-

tions. There are better players on
the team, and I sure don't want
any animosity. That's the last
thing we want. Because "we're
co-captains doesn't mean we're
cool, 4<THE studs." We want
confidence on the part of everyone.
Would you recommend
football
to everyone
as a constructive
sport?
Oh, definitely. It helps you in
e v e r y t h i n g - t h e physical a s p e c t getting in shape. You can get hurt,
but the positive far balances out
the negative. Working hard toward
a goal is a uniting force. You have
to get along with the other
players, to be part of a team. You
have to know how to survive;
mentally and physically, all aspects must be combined. It's a
good discipline. All aspects of life
are rolled into football.

PRESENTING
...a "welcome
back"

SPECIAL!
25c OFF ON A PITCHER
OR
25c OFF ON ANY SANDWICH
WITH THIS COUPON
EFF. THROUGH SEPT. 9th
P.S.-See Our Coupon in "Felicitations".

Competition against past glories

1975: a tough act to follow
by Doug Irons
Maintaining the m o m e n t u m of
the school's most successful football season ever will be the
challenge offered to Hope's 1976
team.
THE FLYING Dutchmen outscored their opponents 271 to 65
enroute to last fall's near-perfect
8-0-1 campaign for the second
time in three years. They ranked
sixth in NCAA Division III overall, and were among the nation's
top teams in scoring defense.
Offensively, the 1975 squad set
several Hope records, including a
30.1 point per game scoring pace.
The 85 team candidates coach
Ray Smith greeted last Wednesday
included 43 freshmen and 26
returning lettermen.
VETERAN tailback Kurt Bennett and all-league fullback Bill
Blacquiere will lead the Dutch
offense this fall. Bennett, a senior
from Zeeland, should become
Hope's alltime leading rusher
during the campaign. He has
rushed 2,091 yards in 454 carries
in two seasons.
The Hope career record is
2,358 yards in 501 rushes. Blacquiere, a junior from Kentwood,
scored 11 touchdowns while rushing for 770 yards in 160 carries as
well as catching 10 passes for 134
yards in the '75 campaign.
OTHER returning all-leaguers
include
offensive
end
Dave
("Duff") DeZwaan, a senior from
Wyoming; Dave Teater, a senior
from Columbus, Ohio; offensive
lineman Dewey Thompson, a
junior from Spring Lake; Tom
Richards, a senior from Greenbelt,
Maryland; and defensive back
Rick McLouth, a senior from

Whitehall. Junior center Dave
Zesson of Detroit was an allMIAA honorable mention selection last fall.
Also returning are three-year
lettermen Tom Barkes, a senior
from Mishawaka, Indiana, and

CRAZY HORSE
SALOON
200 East 8th St., Holland

Bob Coleman, a senior from
Columbus, Ohio.
CO-CAPTAINS for the '76
Dutchmen are Lewis Ten Have, a
senior from Hudsonville, and John
Smith, a senior from Columbus,
Ohio.

Spke Up Your Living!!!
VISIT

El Artesano
19 E. 8TH IN HOLLAND
Direct importers of Colombian Handicrafts
Baskets of All Sizes and Uses
HAMPERS-TRUNKS-PLANTERS
Just to Name a Few...!
Wall Hangings, Leather Hand and Travel Bags.
Handmade, 100% Wool Sweaters, Ponchos, Shawls

WELCOME
HOPE
PEOPLE
FROM
RICH, CHARLES. TIM
-CAMPING AND BACKPACKING SPECIALISTS
-PAINTER PANTS
-BIB OVERALLS
-BIKEPACKS AND B00KPACKS
-VASQUE HIKING BOOTS

Unique Line of Clothing from Guatemala,
India and Mexico.
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!!!
MEXtCAN SHIRTS
STARTING AS LOW AS $3.50

184 RIVER AVE.. HOLUND. 396-5556.

Monday & Friday 'til 9 P.M.;
Tues., Thurs. & Sat.. 9 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
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